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MR. FURNISH'S PLAN

Candidate Will Visit AH the
Principal Towns,

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN PLANS

Flrwt Reception to the Next Governor
"Will Be at Salem Tomorrow

Democrats Start Ont on
Their "Cyclone" Ton.

Y

Democrats will undertake to launch
a. cyclone campaign to overcome the
great Republican majority In the state.
1hey must resort to heroic measures,
as their only possible chance of suc-
cess. Republicans, on the contrary, will
depend largely on organization and
thorough and careful canvassing of
voters. If they can retain their nor-
mal vote they will be successful, and
they hope to do even better.

Republicans In nearly all the larger
towns In Oregon have recently "written
to W. J. Furnish, Republican nominee
for Governor, asking him to visit them
as early as his convenience will permit.
He will make his first visit tomorrow,
when he will attend an informal recep-
tion to be tendered him by the Repub-
lican clubs of Silem. He will go to
8alem on the afternoon train, reaching
the Capital city at 6:23 o'clock in the
evening. He will remain in Salem un-
til Saturday evening, when he will either
return to Portland or go farther up
the Valley.

Mr. Furnish intended visiting Salem
a week ago, but he took a severe cold
and was threatened with a siege of the
grip. This, and the work of arranging
his business affairs so that he could re-
main away from Pendleton during tho
campaign, made it necessary for him to
decline, for the present, the invitations
to visit other Oregon towns. He and
the Republican campaign leaders are now
working on a programme which may be
completed and announced the latter part
of this week. No dates for campaign
speeches have yet been settled, but the
whole matter of assigning speeches is
now . under consideration. While Mr.
Furnish will probably mike brief ad-
dresses in all the principal towns of the
state, he does not pose as an orator and
will not make a stump-speakin- g cam-
paign. What he has to say will be ex-
pressed in a plain, business-lik- e man-
ner, with no attempt to play upon the
feelings of the people. To all who
know the man, it Is readily apparent
that his part of the campaign will not
be of tho whoop and hurrah style. Up
in Salem the Republicans began to lay
plans to receive the candidate for Gov-
ernor with a public demonstration. A
torch-lig- ht procession and a mass meet-
ing, addressed by campaign orators from
all parts of the Valley, was their plan of
starting the campaign, but they have
acquiesced in the desire of both Mr.
Furnish and the state chairman that
the reception be somewhat less demon-
strative.

So far as the Republican candidates
themselves are concerned, the whole cam-
paign will be a quiet one. Neither
Secretary of State Dunbar nor State
Treasurer Moore Is a platform speaker.
Both can make good business talks, but
neither would require over 20 minutes to
state the plain facts regarding their views
of public policy. It is not the custom
for candidates for the office of Supreme
Judge to make platform campaigns, and
probably neither Judge Bean nor Judge
Bonham will be seen on the stump in
this contest. It is understood that
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
H. Ackerman will take the position that
four years of his record are before the
public, and that if his record will not

ct him there is no use in hlsl
trying to talk to the voters. Though he
is a ready and pleasing public speaker,
he will not bo fin the stump.

The campaign of the opposition, how-
ever. Is starting off in different form.
At Baker City this (Friday) evening a
number of the Democratic candidates
will address the voters upon what they
propose to make the issues of the cam-
paign. Last evening's east-bou- train
over the O. R. & N. carried to Baker
City George E. Chamberlain, nominee for
Governor; D. W. Sears, nominee for
Secretary of State: Henry Blackman,
nominee for State Treasurer, and W. A.
Wann, nominee for Superintendent of
Public Instruction. J. H. Raley, candi-
date for Attorney-Genera- l, and W. F.
Butcher, candidate for Congress, will
also be present. The campaign is to be
of the cyclone style, heretofore most
common In the Valley of the Platte. The
wrongs which Republican officials have
perpetrated upon the helpless public will
be painted In red all along the line from
Baker City to Portland, and from Port-
land to the California line. The splendid
Tecords for entrenchment and reform to
be made by the successful Democratic
candidates will be emblazoned upon the
unspotted folds .of Old Glory, whose only
unselfish defenders are the adherents of
the Democracy. When the storm has
passed the Republicans will go over the
ground and view the ruins.

Quite naturally the campaign takes the
form now indicated. The Republicans
have a normal majority of 15.000 votes.
If they can keep In line they have an
easy victory. Even though some losses
should be sustained in Multnomah County
the majority would still be as large as in
1S98. The hope, and the only hope, of
the Democrats is to create a stampede
for Chamberlain. The changing of votes
by plain, matter-of-fa- ct statement of the
issues will not suffice to overcome the
enormous majority, and unless the Demo-
cratic leader can be made a hero and
carried in with a rush he can't be elected
at all. It is therefore necessary that the
Democrats make this sort of campaign.
On the other hand, the Republican lead-
ers must see to it that every member
of the party takes a d, un-
prejudiced view of the situation and
looks at the selection of state officers
as a purely business proposition, the
same .as hiring a manager for an im-
mense business concern. The present
outlook is that the campaign will be con-
ducted throughout along these lines.

One of the first things the Republican
leaders did was to Investigate the facts
regarding the alleged defection among

' those who were disappointed in county
or state conventions. As the information

,on the subject becomes more complete
lit is the more apparent that the stories
of defection have little foundation In
fact, especially outside of Multnomah
County. One after another of the alleged
deserters drops in at state headquarters,
when it is learned that the story of his
dissatisfaction was all a pipe dream.
Some such Republicans are surprised to
hear that anyone ever thought of their
bolting the ticket

Captain J. M. Poorman, of Woodburn,
Is a fair sample of the kind of alleged
disgruntled Republicans that may be
found in Marlon County. He was a
candidate for a seat in the State Senate.
He made a hard fight In the primaries
and won out. He went to the county
convention with his own delegation
solidly supporting him, but the conve-

ntion selected another man for the seat

a delegate to, the state convention and
worked hard for the nomination of Geer
for Governor. He was disappointed also
in the outcome of this effort. This is
the way he expresses his intentions in
the coming campaign:

"So far as Woodburn is concerned, my
observations lead me to say that the
Republicans in that part of the county
will work unitedly and harmoniously for
the Republican ticket and every man
on it. That is the feeling generally
expressed. Personally, I shall do all In
my power to help the ticket from now
until the close of the polls on election
day. If anybody has a right to feel
sore, I have, but I am not feeling that
way. Even if I were disposed to get
even with my opponents In my own
party convention I would not do so by
knifing the .man who were nominated.
I would not want them to knife me
and my friends If we had been success-
ful. Besides, looking at it from the
narrowest view, what has a Republican
to gain by voting for a Democrat? The
Democrat, if elected, would claim it as
a Democratic victory, and Republicans
could never expect anything from him.
But I do not look at that side of the
question. I went into the convention to
help name a ticket. The ticket was
named by a decided majority and it Is
my ticket and I am going to support it."

Democrats were busy at their head-
quarters yesterday, getting ready for the
campaign. A meeting of the citizens'
managing committee was to have been
held yesterday afternoon, but it was post
poned for the reason that the business In
hand had not reached the proper stage
of progress in the more secret councils of
the "party." The nature of the business
was not disclosed, but it probably related
to the selection of a candidate for the
Senate to succeed Senator Inman. The
Citizens' managing committee will open
headquarters in a few days on the second
floor of the Worcester block, at the corner
of Third and Oak streets. Chairman
Miller Murdock and Secretary W. N.
Gatens will be in charge of the rooms.
Alex Sweek, chairman of the Demo-
cratic executive committee, will spend a
part of each day at the Citizens' head-
quarters, but will be found most of the
time at his own office or at the state
headquarters In the Chamber of Com-
merce building. A meeting of tho Demo-
cratic county central committee will be
held tomorrow evening.

The managing committee of the Repub-
lican state campaign held a meeting at
headquarters last .evening. Opinions re-
garding the general features of the cam-
paign were exchanged, but no final con-

clusions were reached. The committee
adjourned until next Monday evening,
when it Is probable that definite plans
will be outlined. Tho general opinion ex-

pressed last night was that the canvass
of the state should be short probably
covering a period of two weeks, closing
on the Saturday evening before eleptlon.
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TO RUN' GEER FOR SENATOR,

Petition In Police Circles "Wnnta His
Xante on Ball6t.

A petition was extensively circulated
in police circles yesterday seeking to have
the name of Governor Geer placed on the
official ballot for indorsement as United
States Senator. The petition states:

We, the undersigned Individual electors, do
hereby nominate Hon. T. T. Geer for the of-

fice of United States Senator In Congress, to
be voted for at the coming June election of
the year 1003, he representing the principles of
the Republican party, and we respectfully pe-

tition that his name be placed upon the of-

ficial ballot to bo furnished for said election.
In the manner provided by law, to be voted
for as our choice for Republican United States
Senator In Congress. We represent that we are
qualified electors of the State of Oregon, and
that our respective places of residence are
truly set opposite our names; that the place of
residence of the Hon. T. T. Geer Is at No. 470
Court street. In the City of Salem, Marlon
County; that he Is a citizen of this state, and
eligible to the office of United States Senator.

The signatures attached to the petition
are: E. A. Jewell, Samuel J. Cutler, M
Rosensteln, James Roberts, W. L. Gould,
P. "Maloney, David N. Mosessohn, C. Linn,
L. N. Hess, T. L. Thomas, Daniel Welner,
J. T. Moore, N. J. Johnson, C. H. Tlche-no-r,

J. Nunan, Frank Snow, George E.
Strebeter, A. Walter Wolf. H. O. Boynton,
Dr. E. A. Maker, T. B. McDevltt, Jr., W.
E. Klernan, Arthur C. Spencer, George H.
Wemple, John F. Watts, Dan R. Murphy,
Charles E. Have, E. Waldman, Abe Tich- -
ner, J. P. Schade, Harry. Beai, c. M.
Horn, C. O. Haines. R. B. Castle, W. R.
McAllister, W. E. Hubbard, J. C. McCal-leste- r,

H. J. Marshall, J. L. Wagner, G.
Brown. F. S. Bennett, SIg Werthelmer,
F. S. Baker, W. M. Jackson, M. Abraham,
J. G. Mack, H. W. Harris. J. I Day, R.
Lee IJams, W. B. Kernan, Fred T. Mer-
rill, Frank J. Finger, James J. Burger, L
H. Plymale, Charles Banfield, Alexander
Thorln. Lou Coulter, W. Beck, P. Joseph,
B. Werthelmer, Dr. T. W. Barrett, O. A.
Wlndfelder, H. J. Martin. B. Gildner. John
Blrel, A. Sinshelmer. Louis Ruas. M S.
Marks. Carl H. Jackson, H. O. Wilkin-
son, W. H. Robinson, and M. R. Spaul-din- g.

Most of the signatures were obtained
by Deputy City Attorney Davis.

WHERE MAYOR ROWE STANDS.

He's a Republican, He Says, nnd So
In H1n Atlinlnintrntlon.

Mayor Rowe. although he declines to
discuss the political situation on the
ground that he is out of politics. Is haying
no picnic, as he has to stand a whole" lot
of guying and joshing from friends who-ar-

not out of politics.
Some half a dozen of these were Joking

the Mayor at the City Hall yesterday, and
letting on that they nad been reliably
Informed that he and other city officials

ere fusionlsts. The Mayor, who is rather
"apt at repartee," remarked:

"I am aware that some say that the
Mayor and the city administration are
fusionlsts. We were elected by the Re-
publicans, are holding office as Republi-
cans, and, while most of us are out of
politics, we are all Republicans."

"Well, that Is about as definite as can
be expected from one out of politics," said
one of the jokers; "but how about the
graft? Some Insist that as you are
Mayor, and control all the city depart-
ments, you must.be getting a dlvvy from
the grafting that Is going on."

This evidently rather nettled the Mayor,
who replied rather sharply:

"I have no control over the Police De-
partment, any more than any other indi-
vidual. It is an absolutely independent
department, but, if there Is any grafting
going on, I would stop it if I had control,
as a Mayor should have, and as the Mayor
will have under the new charter."

The Mayor was not aware that the con-
versation was heard by any one but the
friends who were Joking him, or he would
probab- '- not have been so explicit In his
statements. He has uniformly declined
to be interviewed In regard to the subjects
mentioned.

GOOD "WORK IX DOUGLAS COUNTY.

T. J. Cleeton Back From an Early
Campaign Tonr.

T. J. Cleeton returned yesterday from
Douglas County, where he has been cam-
paigning in the Interests of the Republi-
can state ticket. He spoke at Canyon-vlll- e.

Riddles. Myrtle Creek and Drain,
and reports much Republican enthusiasm
at each meeting. Speaking of his trip
yesterday, Mr. Cleeton said: "I reached
Roseburg Sunday evening, and on Mon-
day, accompanied by State Senator A. C.
Marsters, and a number of the county
candidates, drove to CanyonvIUe, where
we addressed a gathering of some 75, at
an afternoon meeting. The meeting was
a very enthusiastic one, and Canyonvllle
Republicans are going to vote right in
the June election. That evening we ad-
dressed another crowded house at Riddles,
and Tuesday night found us face to face
with a big Republican meeting at Myrtle
Creek. Last night we were at Drain, and
were received with genuine Republican
entnusiasm. xn regard to tne tneme of
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Large size Ooze Skins in all colorings, $1.25 each (Leather Goods Counter).
"Gurney" Refrigerators in all sizes, styles and qualities

ofxc. cr-ihruQo-.
Entire Stock of Garden and Vegetable Seeds at ic package.

Hens Clothing
The $15.00 suit variety to be
found here is so large and in

gjTv 1 1

. iV 1

' H J
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viting that they
compare favorably
in every instance
with the styles you
are asked to pay
$25.00 or even
more for at a cus-
tom tailor's, "and
$18.00 or $20.00 for
at the exclusive
store. Serges,
tweeds and fancy
mixtures, in all the
best patterns and
styles, and a fit

guaranteed. Msn's Spring
Trousers and Overcoats' at the
sama reasonable prices.

Agents for "Mawes" Hats.

Friday Surprise Sale

Veilings
Two extraordinary Veiling

bargains for Friday and Sat-
urday.

Dotted chiffon Veils, hem-
stitched border, black and
white, white and black, navy
and white, 75 c value, at

48c Veil

Figured Veiling1, suitable
for hat drape, black and blue,
pretty patterns, .

18c yard

Towels
100 dozen Union Linen Tow-

els, 17x32, red bord- -
ers, great bargain, ea. VC

Cotton Fringed Towels with
red borders, 18x36,
great bargain, ea vC

50 doz. 11-- 4 white Bedspreads,
hemmed, many patterns,
great value at Kftr
each DOl

See the new patent Curtain
Stretcher on the 3d floor.

II
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will only say that I made a comparison
of the records of the Republican and
Democratic parties. I contended that the
Democratic party has sidetracked its
paramount issues of and 1S9S, practi-
cally admitting that these Issues were
falsa. I endeavored to persuade my hear-
ers that Oregon will derive vast benefits
irom our trade with the Philippines, and
that the present campaign is one for
National expansion and trade extension.

"I found little or no eentlment among
the Republicans against Mr. Furnish, and
I believe that he will make a strong run
In Douglas County, receiving the full
strength of his ticket. The county Is Re-
publican, and I am convinced that the
local and state ticket will win out there."

IS IT A SUICIDE?
Myaterlons Letter Tells of Intentions

of One "S. A. C."

What Is either a cruel hoax or a serious
matter was gleaned yesterday from a pen-

ciled message, written on a piece of white
paper found thrust into one of tho uprights
of the steel bridge. The paper was found
by James French, who keeps a cigar store
at Third and GUsan streets, and he handed
it to the Chief of- - Police. The message is
as follows: "Good-by-e to all my friends.
1 am In h . You will see my body float-
ing down the (river) one of these days.

"S. A. C. Good-bye- ."

On the other side of the paper could be
deciphered: "C57 Hood street, Portland,
Or." The story was not given out by the
police until late last night, and after
some difficulty an Oregonlan reporter
found the house at 667 Hood street In the
darkness, but the man inside positively re-

fused to open the door.

Sale of Historic RnildinR.
NEW YORK, April 24. St. James Hotel,

at Port Richmond, where Aaron Burr
died, has Just been sold. Although over
100 years old, the building Is In a fair
filnta nt TirpRprvnHnTV Tt tros tVi hnma nt

la tho Senate. Poorman was sent as my own jilecofassa &ere mptln8gj j Jtiagepvld y.tss.erayjdajia jjn
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(Basement).
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lowest-price-d

porch

with
ready

be
in in

sun

house. all
eight high;
six

$2,$2.75,$3.50

Today 663d Friday A
of ladiss' ready-to-we- ar Dress

at a remarkably low price hats to
from one of millinery concerns in the country
with whom we do a amount of who was

to extraordinary values our path
you'll agree with us after you have

inspected this
ladies' beautiful Hats in fancy straws All the

newest Spring shapes with lace,
nowers the best color combinations

are a lot of chiffon
hats trimmed with Your choice

only, at
(See Fifth-Stre- et vrljidoTV display).
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Some interesting values for Friday and
semng new aesiraDie nectwear
at surprising prices.
Silk Sapho Ties, hemstitched and

all the leading
shades, two days only for. 1VC

Ladies' black Liberty silk Ruffs,
prettily made, good size; (t-- j o
regular $1.75 values. . . 0

A great lot of embroidered Turn-
overs, white or col'd, great --

value, for days, each. . IOC
new Croats at 75c ea.

shade

Three

These

Which offer for money
Private 4
French 2 for 25c
1-- lb. can 10c
Uneeda pkg. . .5c
1 lb. RoyalBak.Powder, 45c
Kusalana Tea 65c
Hb. Cocoa, 25c

Cheese, 2
"Jell-o,-" 8 pkg3. for. . .25c

Catsup, 2 . .25c
Seeded Raisins, 2 for. .25c
50c ean Queen Olives.. 30c
22 lbs. Western Dry

Sugar .

the site of an old British fort. In 1S20 the
homestead was converted Into a In

pa jhe sssand.flaor breathed

Shades
Are the best and

ever
placed on sale. Every
shade complete
ropes and pulleys
to hang. Can placed

position five mi-
nutestrio colors, pret-
tily bordered, sure pro-
tection from the and
an ornament to any

siz9s
are leet four
feet, feet, eight feet
widths

(Third Floor.)

the Surprise Sale seasonable
offering 200 superb, stylish,
Hats come us

the largest
vast business, and

very anxious put some in
That they succeeded

carefully offering.

200 Dress
Trimmed foliage and

in
Included handsome

roses
today

low

h1

two

for 25c

A I

$222
Ladies' Neckwear

Saturday

tucked,

Handsome fipl
Grocery Prices

opportunity saving.
Exchange (Basement).
Sardines,

Shrimps
Biscuits,

canBaker's
Imperial

Schneider's

Granulated .$1.00

Phone

Postum Cereal 22c
Rising Sun Polish 5c
Press Matches, 6 for. . .25c
Parlor Matches, 6 for .25c
Pop Corn, 4 lbs. for... 25c
25 oz. K. C. B. Powder, 20c
Blue BellPlnkSalmon,3 25c
qt. Hill's Olive Oil 90o
1-- lb. jar Chipped Beef, 25e
Qt. C. & B. Vinegar 25c
1 lb. Ground Chocolate, 25c
100-l- b. sack Western
Dry Gran. Sugar.. $4.35

MRIPD PDAMl m MPIPD PDANI TA
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283-28- 5 MORRISON ST. Lr
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Important Reduction
:ON

Walking Suits
The $30 and $35 kind

now

$22,50
More of them here than we want at this

time of the year. But this price will send
them flying.

Glbsonesque, Norfolk, Blouse and Eton
styles, made of Wheelman, Coverts, Chev-
iot and Imported Venetian Cloth, in this
Spring's BEST STYLES. All jackets silk-lin- ed

and excellently tailored.
THESE HANDSOME WALKING SUITS,

TODAY AXD TOMORROW,

$22.50
Don't Overlook This Opportunity.

f

his last. On one of the window panes he
had wjLuea .hjg... jagg .HUh a.diamond
ting.

OLDS, WORT
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MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS
AN UNUSUAL COLLECTION

Decoration is a natural impulse. Good decorations of,any character
have qualities that appeal to cultured- - tastes. Our shirt stock is
overflowing with good decorative styles for present lise.
Laundered or soft bosoms, pleated or plain fancy colored madras,
percale, pique, oxford and lawn, plain or combination colorings.
Fully double our usual showing, which has always been t rr
noted for great variety. Prices ? V
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each.
SPECIAL AT 69c. Men's laundered bosom, open back Shirts,
with detached cuffs, and soft bosom, open front shirts with
separate cuffs. Both styles, worth $1.00, now v3c7L

A WORD TO THOSE INTERESTED IN

"RICHARDSON'S

mi

World's
Best

m

LINENS
The firm that for five generations have been making Belfast, Ireland,
famous by "their good linens. They're still making them and in
greater variety than ever before.

WE SELL RICHARDSON'S LINENS
And our full shipment for Spring is here, including Shirtwaist
Linens, Colored Costume Linens, Linen Etamines, Linen Crash
Suitings, Hand-wove- n Embroidery Linens and full variety of Table
and Household Linens. Every process in the making of these
famous linens is performed in their own factories under most
favored conditions. There is

MORE MONEY'S WORTH FOR THE PRICE IN
RICHARDSON'S THAN ANY OTHER LINENS

NEW TODAY
Moire Velours, black and white the smart things for waists,
jackets and raglans. Elegant Lace Robe Patterns, cream color for
Summer or evening costumes.

SimS
THE VERY NEWEST

IN

SHELL BACK COMBS
Jit the Jq weiry department. Mounted in Pearl on
a dainty, fine network of gold. The latest Parisian
fashion. In J?ew York they are the most favored
hair ornaments. Shown exclusively in Portland by
this store. Prices $3.50 to $10.00 each.

SALE OF LADIES' TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS

Real

8c

. ETOAt JiND BLOUSE STYLES IX PLAIN
TAILORED AND FANCY TRIMMED STYLES

Materials are
Cheviot
Broadcloth and
Homespuns $20

Regular Value $25. OO and $27. 50

Colors black
Navy, brown

Cray, and
Castor

A new and complete stock of Real Shell Pins,
Back Combs and Barrettes embracing all the

, very newest in quill tops, broad tops, fluted tops,
OllSll and novelty barrettes. Prices SOc to $5:00.

7vt WTtZd. In. today, ready for sale. Also new Panama
IN eV W nite Sailors, Rough Straw and Roll Brim Sail

Price $I.OO to $5.00. New School
bailor HatS hats for children.

JZSmftazc
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GREAT

Friday Bargain Day
Is watched and patronized by hundreds of buying men
and women daily. Today offers an opportunity both timely
and important real trade winners. We can afford to do this
as we have no backsliders in our flock. Once a customer,
always" a customer.

5c

10c

5c

15c
value

Friday Only at These Prices

Misses' lisle finish black ribbed
hose; worth 10c.

A yard, a fine lot of black silk
laces; worth 25c,

Men's fine black or tan seam-
less half hose; worth 10c.

Ladies fine corset covers, well
made and d; good
at 25c.

Turkish towels, a good, large
elze, sold any place at 12&c.

Plan

"

J 5 The

are

ors'

nr. Ladles union suits of fine soft-JLv- v

ribbed cotton; were 45c.

en. Ladles' gauntlet driving or bike
OUu gloves; regular 75c.

jr. Ladles' white waists, well made,
Uu and trimmed with neat embroid-

ery insertion.
PQ- - Ladles' new kid gloves in an
DOu sizes and colors, a good $1.00
grade.
Q Q OK Boys suits, of good heavy
30 1 ZU serge, In latest two-pie- sailor
style; regular ?5.50.''

THE PORTLAND

American

PORTLAND, OREGON

W&r&.
COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

f

tan

$3.00 Per Day
and upward.

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage-
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A mod
crn Turkish hath eatabjlahjncnt In the hotel, H. C. BOWERS Mgr. j


